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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?This study demonstrates the feasibility of prospective, longitudinal follow‐up of older patients living and dying with ICDs.Preliminarily results suggest a high burden of cognitive and psychological impairment, poor communication with providers, and frequent shocks at the end of life.What Are the Clinical Implications?A larger, multicenter study will build on these findings to better define opportunities to improve the clinical care of patients with ICDs.

Introduction {#jah32519-sec-0008}
============

Implantable cardioverter‐defibrillators (ICDs) are commonly implanted in older patients, including those with multiple comorbidities.[1](#jah32519-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah32519-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Over 40% of ICDs are placed in patients aged ≥70 years old, and \>10% in patients ≥80.[3](#jah32519-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Even with an ICD, older patients remain at relatively high risk for short‐term mortality compared to younger patients,[4](#jah32519-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} with nationwide registry data demonstrating that half will either be dead or enrolled in hospice at 5 years of follow‐up.[5](#jah32519-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

Despite these findings and calls for greater research focused on patient‐centered outcomes and healthcare utilization among older cardiac patients,[6](#jah32519-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32519-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} the clinical course of older patients following ICD implantation remains largely unexplored. In particular, there have been few prospective studies carefully incorporating granular information on quality of life, functional status, interactions with healthcare providers, and details regarding the dying process which cannot be captured by registry or claims‐based databases.[8](#jah32519-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

To address this gap, we designed the Decisions, Interventions, and Goals in ImplaNtable Cardioverter‐DefIbrillator TherapY (DIGNITY) Study: a prospective study of patients with ICDs to longitudinally assess the experience of vulnerable older patients with ICDs in terms of the following domains: (1) advance care planning, (2) health status, (3) healthcare utilization, and (4) end‐of‐life circumstances. The objective of this report is to present the results of the DIGNITY study pilot to establish the feasibility of the protocol (eg, cohort recruitment, longitudinal collection of outcomes) and generate preliminary findings supportive of a larger study.

Methods {#jah32519-sec-0009}
=======

The Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC) and Hebrew SeniorLife Institute for Aging Research Institutional Review Boards both approved the conduct of this study.

Study Population {#jah32519-sec-0010}
----------------

The study population included patients followed at the ambulatory cardiac device clinic at BIDMC, an academic tertiary care hospital in Boston. Patient eligibility criteria included: (1) age \>18, (2) has an ICD, (3) SHOCKED score \>125, (4) English speaking, and (5) sufficient cognitive ability to provide informed consent. SHOCKED is a validated risk score that uses 7 variables (age, creatinine, diabetes mellitus, ejection fraction, atrial fibrillation, chronic obstructive lung disease, and New York Heart Association (NYHA) heart failure class) to estimate mortality among cardiac patients with ICDs.[4](#jah32519-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} We selected a SHOCKED cut‐off score of \>125, indicating an estimated 1‐year mortality rate of 10%, because the subject matter of the study was particularly relevant to vulnerable ICD patients with a relatively increased short‐term mortality risk.

To identify eligible patients, the ambulatory device clinic schedule was reviewed monthly. Patients were first screened for age, ability to communicate in English, and presence of an ICD. For these potentially eligible patients, the electronic medical record (EMR) was queried to calculate a SHOCKED score. Patients meeting final eligibility criteria were contacted by phone by a trained research assistant (RA), who obtained verbal informed consent.

Data Collection and Variables {#jah32519-sec-0011}
-----------------------------

Data were collected at baseline and every 3 months up to 18 months by an RA from two sources: (1) EMR review and (2) telephone interviews with subjects. Subjects who could not be contacted for 2 consecutive interviews were considered lost to follow‐up with regards to interview purposes, but remained eligible for EMR reviews unless they explicitly asked to be withdrawn.

The baseline EMR review ascertained information about patient characteristics and recent healthcare utilization. Demographics variables included age, sex, race (white, black, or other), and religion (Christian, Jewish, or other). Clinical characteristics included cardiac conditions, non‐cardiac conditions, diagnostic studies, heart failure, and ICD details. Cardiac conditions included coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, New York Heart Association (NYHA) class (I--IV), atrial fibrillation, and history of sustained ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation. Non‐cardiac conditions included diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive lung disease, history of malignancy, and chronic kidney disease. Diagnostic studies included most recent glomerular filtration rate (mL/min) and left ventricular ejection fraction (%). ICD details included date of implant, original device type (single‐chamber, dual‐chamber, or biventricular), prior generator replacement, and history of either appropriate or inappropriate ICD therapies (anti‐tachycardia pacing or shocks).

Finally, healthcare utilization variables collected at the baseline EMR review included whether patients had experienced any of the following within the 3 months prior to enrollment: BIDMC emergency room visits, BIDMC hospitalizations, short or long‐stay nursing home admission, hospice enrollment, and office visits with a primary care physician, cardiologist, or any other physician specialist.

At each 3‐month EMR review, data were collected on new interval diagnoses of the cardiac and non‐cardiac conditions, and documented device‐related events such as generator deactivation, replacement, or new anti‐tachycardia pacing or shocks. The follow‐up EMR reviews also ascertained the aforementioned healthcare utilization variables experienced by the patient in the intervening period.

Patient deaths were identified through monthly review of the EMR. In these cases, EMR review was performed to identify the cause and location of death, code status at time of death, ICD shocks within 90 days of death, and any surgeries or interventions in the 90 days prior to death. In addition, we attempted to contact the healthcare proxy or next of kin for each decedent in order to administer a post‐death interview assessing the quality of care at the end of life and impact of the ICD on end‐of‐life experiences.

The baseline and follow‐up interviews ascertained information about the patients' experience in the following domains: (1) advance care planning, (2) functional status, (3) depression, (4) cognitive function, and (5) protocol acceptability. Advance care planning was evaluated by assessing the presence of a living will and formally appointed healthcare proxy. Patients were also asked the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with the following two statements (asked independently, eg, not mutually exclusive): "The most important goal of my health care at this time is to extend my life as long as possible even if that requires potentially life‐prolonging medical interventions that may cause pain or discomfort", and "The most important goal of my health care at this time is to remain as comfortable as possible even if that means avoiding potentially life‐prolonging medical interventions that may cause pain or discomfort."

In addition, patients were asked the following questions: (1) "At the time you were deciding whether or not to get the device, did your cardiologist who placed your ICD ask you about your overall goals of care?"; (2) "Since you received your device, has your cardiologist asked you about your overall goals of care?"; (3) "Has your cardiologist talked to you about how long you are expected to live?"; (4) "At the time you received your ICD, did any healthcare professional discuss with you the possibility of turning off your defibrillator?"; (5) "Since you received your ICD, has any healthcare professional ever discussed the possibility of turning off your defibrillator with you?", and (6) "To the best of your knowledge, can an ICD be turned off?" Patients\' perceptions of the quality of the decision‐making process related to ICD implantation was further evaluated using the decision satisfaction inventory,[9](#jah32519-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} (range, 0--100, with higher scores indicating greater satisfaction with decision‐making).

Functional status was assessed by asking patients to self‐rate their health as excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor. In addition, patients were asked "Do you feel full of energy?", a component of the validated Study of Osteoporotic Frailty measure, a negative response to which indicates pre‐frailty,[10](#jah32519-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32519-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} and "Which of the following would you say best characterizes the impact of the ICD on your quality of life?: greatly improved, somewhat improved, no impact, somewhat worsened, or greatly worsened." Functional status was further characterized using the Katz Activity of Daily Living (ADL)[12](#jah32519-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} scale (range, 0--6, higher scores indicating greater impairment), which assesses in a binary fashion whether patients experience any impairment across a range of basic daily activities. We additionally used the Lawton Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) scale[13](#jah32519-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} (range, 0--16, higher scores indicating greater impairment), which assesses more complex daily activities (such management of medication).

Depression was assessed using the Patient Health Questionnaire---8 instrument, which is a well‐validated depression screening tool widely used in cardiovascular cohorts.[14](#jah32519-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah32519-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah32519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Questions cover mental health domains including mood, physical symptoms, and self‐care, evaluating the prevalence and frequency of specific symptoms to yield a score ranging from 0 to 24, with higher scores indicating worse symptoms and a score of \>10 indicating "major depression."[17](#jah32519-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Cognitive function was assessed using the Telephone Interview of Cognitive Status (TICS) instrument (score range 0--39, with higher scores indicating greater preservation of cognitive function), which has been well‐validated particularly to detect mild cognitive impairment.[18](#jah32519-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} We used scores ≤25 to indicate mild cognitive impairment and \<15 to indicate dementia.[18](#jah32519-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah32519-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah32519-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Lastly, protocol acceptability was noted by asking patients to rate their comfort with the interview questions and process.

At each 3 month interval, all interview questions were repeated except for those focusing on the initial implantation decision and discussions.

Statistical Analysis {#jah32519-sec-0012}
--------------------

All baseline demographic data, clinical information, and procedural variables were described using frequencies for categorical variables and means/medians with standard deviations/interquartile ranges for continuous variables.

For the Katz ADL and Lawton IADL scores, the mean and standard deviations were calculated for baseline scores, and the distribution of scores (0--6 and 0--16, respectively) across the available patient sample at each interview timepoint were calculated. Scores on the decision satisfaction inventory, PHQ‐8, and TICS‐M were summarized as medians with interquartile ranges, with proportions presented for relevant cut‐off values.

Responses to baseline and follow‐up EMR‐derived variables and interview questions were summarized as proportions. In addition, we calculated cumulative outcome rates for longitudinal assessments for measures related to advance care planning and communication. Thus, at each time period, the percentages derived included positive responses to each question of those who lived to that timepoint as well as the last response of those who had previously died or were lost to follow‐up.

Results {#jah32519-sec-0013}
=======

Study Cohort {#jah32519-sec-0014}
------------

From March 2013 to February 2015, 370 patients with ICDs were screened for eligibility, of whom 244 (65.9%) were excluded due to SHOCKED scores \<125 (see Figure [1](#jah32519-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Of the remaining eligible patients, 51 (46%) agreed to participate. Demographic and clinical features of eligible patients who declined were similar to those who enrolled.

![Study flow from derivation of the subject cohort through study completion. Reasons for ineligibility not were not mutually exclusive. All subjects who withdrew or were lost to follow‐up for interviews were still followed by electronic medical record review.](JAH3-6-e006881-g001){#jah32519-fig-0001}

Table [1](#jah32519-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} presents the baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of enrolled patients ascertained from the EMR. The mean age was 71.1±8.3, 74.5% were men, and 19.6% were non‐white. Congestive heart failure was predominant (82.4%), including more than half in NYHA functional class II--III, with large proportions of patients reporting prior histories of atrial fibrillation (43.1%) and ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation (41.2%). Non‐cardiac comorbidities were also common, particularly chronic kidney disease (92%) and diabetes mellitus (45.1%). At the time of enrollment, patients were on average 5.5±4.4 years post‐implantation of their first ICD, and accordingly, 45.1% had already received at least one ICD generator replacement. The majority of ICDs (72.5%) were placed for primary prevention originally, though 29.4% of patients had received appropriate ICD therapies (eg, shocks or anti‐tachycardia pacing for ventricular tachyarrhythmia) at the time of enrollment.

###### 

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Enrolled Patients Ascertained From Electronic Medical Records at Baseline

  Characteristic                                                                     Baseline (N=51)N (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  Demographics                                                                       
  Age (y), mean±SD                                                                   71.1±8.3
  Men                                                                                38 (74.5%)
  White Race                                                                         41 (80.4%)
  Religion                                                                           
  Christian                                                                          33 (64.7%)
  Jewish                                                                             6 (11.8%)
  Other                                                                              12 (23.5%)
  Cardiac conditions                                                                 
  Coronary artery disease                                                            32 (62.7%)
  Congestive heart failure                                                           42 (82.4%)
   New York Heart Association Class                                                  
  I                                                                                  23 (45.1%)
  II                                                                                 14 (27.5%)
  III                                                                                13 (25.5%)
  IV                                                                                 1 (2.0%)
  Atrial fibrillation                                                                22 (43.1%)
  History of sustained ventricular tachycardia/fibrillation                          21 (41.2%)
  Noncardiac conditions                                                              
  Diabetes mellitus                                                                  23 (45.1%)
  Chronic obstructive lung disease                                                   8 (15.7%)
  History of malignancy                                                              1 (2.0%)
  Chronic kidney disease                                                             47 (92.2%)
  Diagnostic studies                                                                 
  Left ventricular ejection fraction (%), mean±SD                                    30.0±13.1
  Glomerular filtration rate (mL/min), mean±SD                                       44.4±17.2
  Device history                                                                     
  Duration of implant (y), mean±SD                                                   5.5±4.4
  Cardiac resynchronization therapy                                                  12 (23.5%)
  Primary prevention implant                                                         37 (72.5%)
  Appropriate implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator therapies prior to enrollment   15 (29.4%)
  Implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator generator replaced prior to enrollment      23 (45.1%)

From this initial study cohort, 76% survived to 18 months and completed all follow‐up interviews, while 19% withdrew or were lost to follow‐up. Nine (18%) patients died during the course of follow‐up, 5 of whom had completed all follow‐up interviews for which they were eligible. A total of 319 EMR extractions (51 baseline, 268 follow‐up) and 271 phone interviews (51 baseline, 220 follow‐up) were performed.

Advance Care Planning and Goals of Care {#jah32519-sec-0015}
---------------------------------------

At baseline 62.7% of patients had completed a living will, and 84% had identified a healthcare proxy. Over the course of the 18 month follow‐up period, these cumulative outcomes had increased to 88% and 98%, respectively (Table [2](#jah32519-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). At the first interview, while 56.9% of patients agreed or strongly agreed that life extension was their primary goal of care, 62.7% agreed or strongly agreed that comfort was their primary goal of care. Notably, 37% of patients indicated that *both* life extension and comfort were their primary goals of care. Over time, both life extension and comfort as goals of care increased (83.3% and 94.0%, respectively), though in decedents comfort was more common (88.9% versus 66.7% for life extension) at their last recorded interview.

###### 

Selected Responses to Telephone Interviews of Patients With ICDs Regarding Advance Care Planning and Communication at Enrollment and During Longitudinal Follow‐Up

  Interview Questions                   Baseline Responses (N=51)N (%)   3 Months (N=51)   6 Months (N=47)   9 Months (N=46)   12 Month (N=45)   15 Months (N=44)   18 Months (N=42)   Decedents (N=09)
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  Living Will                           32 (62.7%)                       36 (70.6%)        40 (80.0%)        41 (82.0%)        42 (84.0%)        42 (84.0%)         43 (87.8%)         7 (77.8%)
  Healthcare Proxy                      43 (84.3%)                       47 (92.2%)        48 (94.1%)        48 (94.1%)        48 (94.1%)        49 (96.1%)         50 (98.0%)         9 (100.0%)
  Primary Goal is Life Extension                                                                                                                                                       
  Strongly agree or agree               29 (56.9%)                       34 (66.7%)        35 (68.6%)        39 (78.0%)        39 (79.6%)        40 (81.6%)         40 (83.3%)         6 (66.7%)
  Primary Goal is Comfort                                                                                                                                                              
  Strongly agree or agree               32 (62.7%)                       40 (78.4%)        43 (86.0%)        46 (92.0%)        46 (92.0%)        46 (92.0%)         47 (94.0%)         8 (88.9%)
  Cardiologist elicited goals of care                                                                                                                                                  
  At time of implantation               28 (54.9%)                                                                                                                                     
  Since implantation                    28 (54.9%)                       36 (70.6%)        37 (75.5%)        39 (81.3%)        40 (83.3%)        40 (85.1%)         40 (85.1%)         5 (55.6%)
  Cardiologist discussed prognosis      5 (9.8%)                         6 (11.8%)         7 (14.9%)         9 (19.6%)         9 (20.0%)         9 (20.5%)          10 (22.7%)         2 (22.2%)
  Discussion of ICD deactivation        9 (17.6%)                        10 (19.6%)        10 (19.6%)        10 (19.6%)        12 (23.5%)        13 (25.5%)         13 (25.5%)         2 (22.2%)

Percentages represent cumulative acquisition of a positive response to the interview question. Thus, at each time period, the data presented include the responses of those who lived to that timepoint as well as the last response of those who had previously died or were lost to follow‐up. For decedents (last column), the responses at their last interview performed are shown. ICD indicates implantable cardioverter‐defibrillators.

Only 54% of patients reported that their cardiologist had asked about these goals either at the time of ICD implantation or since, and only 9.8% reported that their cardiologist had ever discussed their prognosis with them. A minority of patients stated that their cardiologist discussed the possibility of ICD deactivation either prior to ICD implantation (5.9%) or ever (15.7%), and 53% of patients were not aware that the device could in fact be turned off. In the follow‐up period, the cumulative proportion of discussion of goals of care rose to 85.1%, whereas discussion of prognosis remained low (22.7%). Discussion of ICD deactivation rose only to 25.5% over the follow‐up period.

With regard to the decision to initially have the ICD implanted, the mean decision satisfaction inventory score was 77.7±12.3, a value corresponding to generally high satisfaction with decision‐making.[9](#jah32519-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

Health Status {#jah32519-sec-0016}
-------------

In terms of functional status, at baseline 59% of patients noted that they did not feel "full of energy". Most (70.6%) patients indicated that their ICD had greatly or somewhat improved their quality of life at the initial interview, though this declined to 58.6% by 18 months of follow‐up. Patients predominantly (70.6%) described their own health status as excellent, very good, or good at baseline, with only slight variation (60--80%) recorded with repeated assessments to 18 months.

At baseline, the mean Katz ADL score was 0.53±0.83, and the mean Lawton IADL score was 1.31±2.57. At least 1 impairment (a Katz ADL score ≥1) was noted in 35% of patients, and similarly 43% had a Lawton IADL score ≥1, indicating at least some difficulty with independent daily activity. The overall proportions of patients reporting these and higher degrees of functional impairment remained similar over time (Figure [2](#jah32519-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding depression, the cohort\'s mean score on the PHQ‐8 score was 4.3±4.5, with 6 patients (12%) meeting the cut‐off of \>10 (indicating major depression) at baseline. During longitudinal follow‐up, 5 (10%) additional people crossed this pre‐specified threshold for major depression.

![Distribution of scores according to the Katz Activity of Daily Living (A) and Lawton Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (B) scales among patients with implantable cardioverter‐defibrillators. For both scales, higher scores indicate a greater number of activities for which the patients reported impairment or required assistance. ADL indicates activity of daily living; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living.](JAH3-6-e006881-g002){#jah32519-fig-0002}

Cognitive testing demonstrated a mean score on the TICS‐M of 20.3±4.8, with 78.4% meeting criteria for mild cognitive impairment (score \<25) and 11.8% meeting the cut‐off for dementia (\<15) at baseline (Table [3](#jah32519-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

TICS Questionnaire Among Patients With Implantable Cardioverter‐Defibrillators, (Range 0--39, With Higher Scores Indicating Greater Preservation of Cognitive Function, \<25 Indicating Mild Cognitive Impairment and \<15 Indicating Dementia)

                                 Baseline Responses (N=51)N (%)   3 Months (N=43)   6 Months (N=40)   9 Months (N=35)   12 Months (N=37)   15 Months (N=32)   18 Months (N=31)
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  TICS Questionnaire (mean±SD)   21.3±4.8                         22.9±3.6          25.1±4.3          24.7±4.3          26.0±4.5           25.9±5.3           25.6±5.1
  ≤30                            49 (96.1%)                       42 (97.7%)        34 (85.0%)        33 (94.3%)        33 (89.2%)         27 (84.4%)         26 (83.9%)
  ≤25                            40 (78.4%)                       30 (69.8%)        20 (50.0%)        21 (60.0%)        14 (37.8%)         14 (43.8%)         13 (41.9%)
  ≤20                            22 (43.1%)                       13 (30.2%)        6 (15.0%)         5 (14.3%)         4 (10.8%)          4 (12.5%)          6 (19.4%)
  ≤15                            6 (11.8%)                        2 (4.7%)          0 (0.0%)          1 (2.9%)          1 (2.7%)           2 (6.3%)           1 (3.2%)

TICS indicates telephone interview of cognitive status.

Healthcare Utilization {#jah32519-sec-0017}
----------------------

Contact with healthcare providers was common throughout the study. Among 325 total assessments (baseline and quarterly), 19% indicated the patient had experienced a BIDMC hospitalization or emergency room visit in the prior 3 months, 42% had at least one office visit with a primary care physician, 67% had seen their cardiologist, and 49% had appointments with other physician specialists.

Nursing home admission and hospice utilization were relatively rare. Only 6 patients were admitted temporarily to a nursing home for sub‐acute care, 2 patients were admitted to a nursing home for long‐term care, and 3 patients enrolled in hospice.

Circumstances at Death {#jah32519-sec-0018}
----------------------

During study follow‐up, 9 patients died. The causes and circumstances of death are noted in Table [4](#jah32519-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Two patients' circumstances were entirely unknown. Of the remainder, 5 of 7 patients received ICD shocks in the days immediately prior to death. Four patients died of progressive heart failure and all had their ICDs deactivated, but only after having received multiple shocks. Two patients died of sudden cardiac arrest and were shocked multiple times either by their ICDs alone or in concert with attempted resuscitation.

###### 

Causes and Circumstances of Death Among Patients With ICDs

  Patient   Cause of Death                         Place of Death   Hospice Services at Time of Death   Code Status at Time of Death   Shocks Proximate to Dying Process                                                          ICD Deactivated?
  --------- -------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------
  1         Progressive heart failure              Home             Yes                                 Comfort measures only          Yes---VT storm with multiple shocks in setting of progressive heart failure                Yes
  2         Pulseless electrical activity arrest   Emergency Room   No                                  Full                           Yes---Multiple shocks during dying process/ED code                                         No
  3         Progressive heart failure              Hospital         No                                  Comfort measures only          Yes---Multiple shocks in last several days of life in hospital prior to ICD deactivation   Yes
  4         Progressive heart failure, sepsis      Hospital         No                                  Comfort measures only          Yes---Multiple shocks in last several days of life in hospital prior to ICD deactivation   Yes
  5         Cardiac arrest                         Home             No                                  Full                           Yes---Multiple shocks at home in setting of cardiac arrest                                 No
  6         Progressive heart failure              Home             Yes                                 Comfort measures only          No                                                                                         Yes
  7         Liver cancer                           Home             Yes                                 Comfort measures only          No                                                                                         Yes
  8         Unknown                                Unknown          Unknown                             Unknown                        Unknown                                                                                    Unknown
  9         Unknown                                Unknown          Unknown                             Unknown                        Unknown                                                                                    Unknown

ICD indicates implantable cardioverter‐defibrillators.

Protocol Acceptability {#jah32519-sec-0019}
----------------------

Among the 267 phone interviews performed, 56% were "very comfortable" and 39% "comfortable" with the process and questions. Only 2 (0.7%) experiences (from different patients) were characterized as "very uncomfortable".

Discussion {#jah32519-sec-0020}
==========

This pilot prospective study demonstrates the feasibility of recruiting and longitudinally following vulnerable ICD recipients through repeated EMR review and telephone interviews. Our study protocol was well‐tolerated by participants, and our preliminary findings indicate shortcomings in advance care planning and communication between providers and patients, particularly in terms of infrequent discussions of goals of care, prognosis, and the possibility of ICD deactivation, despite very frequent contact with providers. Our prospective recording of patients' end of life experiences demonstrates that ICD shocks immediately prior to death are common, further supporting the need for additional prospective study on the ways in which management of ICDs at the end of patients' lives can be tailored towards their goals and quality of life.

While the granular end‐of‐life experience of patients with ICDs has received growing attention,[21](#jah32519-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} prospective studies in this area have been limited. One retrospective survey of family members of decedents with ICDs (N=100) revealed that 27% of patients were shocked within the last month of life, including 8 in the final minutes of life.[22](#jah32519-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Another retrospective study leveraging ICDs explanted from decedents showed that 30% of patients were shocked within the final hours of life. In that same series, most (65%) patients with a do‐not‐resuscitate order still had active ICD therapy at the time of death. Our prospective findings build upon these worrisome data. Five of the 7 patients for whom circumstances could be described had received shocks in their final days, though 3 of these patients (and 5 overall) had their ICDs deactivated prior to death. Thus, our study reinforces the importance of prospectively characterizing the incidence and timing of ICD shocks in the dying process, evaluating the availability and use of ICD deactivation, and the broader influence of an ICD on the quality of life at the end of life and the experience of the dying process of patients and loved ones. In addition, though discussions with providers around healthcare goals became increasingly common over time in our study, discussion around prognosis and ICD deactivation were not, suggesting an important disconnect between the information presented to patients and their actual clinical needs.

The high prevalence of cognitive impairment in this cohort underscores an important aspect of their medical vulnerability, as well as a potential barrier in their ability to meaningfully participate in shared decision‐making regarding treatments and preferences. Mild cognitive impairment may be seen in \>30% of heart failure patients,[23](#jah32519-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} but has not been studied in ICD populations specifically. Even under ideal circumstances, decisions around ICD implantation and management remain challenged by biases and misinformation,[24](#jah32519-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and cognitive barriers will make shared decision‐making even less attainable. Cognitive impairment further challenges attempts to improve communication around ICD management, while also reinforcing the necessity of comprehensive advance care planning. Our findings that both comfort and life extension were common (and not mutually exclusive) goals of care may reflect difficulty with the presentation of the question, ambivalence about goals, or real strong preferences for both. Elucidating this under ideal circumstances may be difficult, and likely more so with cognitive deficits. Similarly, while qualitative work suggests that patients with advanced cardiac disease are willing to have discussions about prognosis and goals,[25](#jah32519-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} either real or perceived cognitive impairment may make such conversations less fruitful. Thus, confirming the prevalence and spectrum of cognitive impairment among ICD recipients, and its potential influence on defining goals, decision‐making, and communication, may be useful in designing interventions such as decision aids for ICD replacement or other advanced therapies such as ventricular assist devices.[26](#jah32519-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

These findings should be viewed in the context of several potential limitations. As a single‐center pilot study, our results should be considered the basis for a larger cohort, and may not generalize to ICD patients in general. Though the burden on patients was minimized, approximately half of eligible patients approached regarding our study declined. Thus, the study population may reflect subtle biases regarding their preferences for communication and engagement with their providers. Some patients withdrew or were lost to interview contact, though our use of EMR allowed for continued tracking of their clinical course. The overall prevalence of cognitive impairment was higher than we had anticipated, and this may have influenced patients' ability to answer certain questions requiring recollection of conversations in particular. Queries regarding initial implantation discussions may be limited by recall, given the time lag between the procedure and our initial interview. While our interview instruments were designed to be as clear as possible, it is possible that some patients (particularly those with cognitive impairment) did not clearly understand specific questions, such as those regarding goals of care. We excluded patients who did not speak English, and extension of our protocol towards non‐native speakers would require significant additional effort. Longitudinal responses to some questions, such as cognitive testing, may have been affected by growing familiarity with the instrument. Our use of the EMR was limited to data from our hospital network, and thus information about events occurring elsewhere (including end‐of‐life experiences for 2 of 9 decedents) were not captured.

In summary, we demonstrated the feasibility of prospective enrollment and follow‐up of older, vulnerable ICD patients. Early findings suggest a high burden of cognitive, functional, and psychological impairment, poor communication with providers, and frequent shocks at the end of life. These findings will inform the design of a larger cohort study designed to further explore the experiences of living and dying with an ICD in this important patient population.
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